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SUMMARY 
Drag t est s were cond lcted of an NACA 65(215) -114 , a = 1.0 
practical-construction airfoil secMon. The mod.el was of 85-inch 
chord and '\-ras built by an aircraft I!1l3.nufactu:,'ur as representative 
of the conctrnction method. contemplated for Jelle ;'Ting of a fighter 
airplane . 'rhe mod.el wa s e<lulpped wi th a 0.295-air:f'oil-chord ex-
tensible slotted flap. 
The tests consisted of dl'a,g mef:,8urements over a ,·lide range of 
Reynolds number and over a small ranee of section lift coeffj.cient 
for the model with varj.ous surface condi ticns . The eff'ects of 
deflecting the flap and sealing the gap on the lower ai.rfoil surface 
i'13re also investicat ed . 
By i.m:9l'o'ling the surface smootime3s and by decreasIng the 
surface vTaviness , the section drag coeffic:i,ent at a lift coefficient 
of 0 .1 and at a Reynol s number of 20 X 106 ,va s d.ecreased from 0.0045 
for the60riginal condition to 0.0038; and at a ReTIlolds nilllber of 40 X 10 J from 0.0053 to 0.0048 . Tho Reynolds nUlilber at which tl6e drag 
began t9 increas6 ,vi th Reynolds number was shifted from 12 X 10 to 
2C x 10°. For the model with a stand.ard production finish, the drag 
coefficient increased with Reynold.s number from a value of 0.0039 at 
a Reynolds number of 18 X 106 to a value of 0 .0055 at a Reynolds 
number of 62 X 106• BeiAv-een Reynolds numbers of 62 X 106 and eo X 106 
the sect::'on drag c oeffiCient for this condition was essentially 
constant . Waxing tho model surfa ces produced no change in the drag 
characterist ics of the airfoil at l east at Reynolds numbers between 
16 X 106 ru1d 36 X 106. 
Deflecting the flap 4° increa s ed the section drag coefficient 
for the model wi~h the production finish from 0 .0039 to 0 .og46 at a 
lift coefficient of 0 .1 and at a Reynolds number of 16 X 10 . The 
center of the low-drag rango of lift coofficiont wa s increased from 
a lift coefficient of 0 .08 to 0 .18. Sealing the gap. on the 10war 
t._ 
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slrcface reduced. the mlnlIUV.ID (trag coeffic ient wlth flap deflected 
fron 0 . 00) ~6 to 0 .0044 , and reduced the rrulge oZ lift c00ff.Lcient 
fo"(' lOVl d·'ag from 0.3 to 0 .2 . 'lh '3 center of the J.Oiv "drag r <:nge , 
hmrever , vT8.s increacell thereby from 0 .18 to 0 .22 . 
TIJ'ffiODUCTION 
Dre.g tests \'Te :ce roode in the Lcmgley two -dimensional low -
turbulence pressure turmel of an l\TJ\.CA 65( ) -114, a = 1 .0 prac tical -215 
construction airfoil sectj.on. This aJrfoil section i·ras equipped ioli th 
a 0 .295 -airfoil -chord slotted. flap and in representative o' the 
root sect::"on of a fighter airplane . 
The v8.rie.tlon of drar; -,Ti th Boyno:1.ds ntl..raber waf) measurer_ at 
approxh1B.tcly the desisn eectio::l Eft cooffici Gnt for Va:i.~io s surface 
con".i t~. ons and f2.a-p cOI1..figurations . Drag D1easm~e:nel1ts were made a t 
several Reynolds nl.1.r!~be::..'s over 'i small ra:Clge of sec tion lift coeffi cient 
and over a p'lrt of the model s pan at one lift coelficj.ent . Tne 
sur:;"a.ce W:.lVi ll.ess was also d.",termined. fcr var~. ous 81'.rfo.ce conditions . 
In a(Jdi t ion to e' all atlng tbe rno:d t8 of the constr-.:cti on me 'chocl aD 
affectinet the ext ent of l e.minar f lo"i-i the.t could. be Ol)·1:.8illed , tes·ts 
vTbre mad.e to determine t.ho aoroc'.ynDIllic effec t s of a 8t.['.ndard produc.t.lon 
f~.nish:~ng process al' d the effects on drag 01' the c:~uisinr; a.e:::'lection. 
of Jc.he slottecl f l e.p both ifi th and. vi thou t a sea~. over the 13'11> ' 
SYIvlEOIS 
c airfo:.l chord 
Cd sec.:t:i.on drag coef:licient 
cr section lift coef ficJent 
s distance from airfoil leadi ng cd.ge mElasu:ced alonG surf a ce 
x distance a l ong airfoil chOTa from l eadil1g ec:t:;e 
d dif ference be tvleen rOEl.ding of cu.:.~va tU:i.~8 gaga \·71":.en mountod on 
flat surface and at point on a :i.rfoil sUTfac€; 
dlc waviness index 
R Reynolds number based on airfoil deore!. 
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Of flap deflection 
o effec t ive boundary -l ayer thickness, distance from airfoil 
surface to point inside bo-.mdo.ry l ayer where inside 
velocity is equal to 0.707 of velocity outside boundary 
l ayer 
Ro Reynolds number based on effective boundary -l ayer thickness 
U loca l yeloel ty outsi-de boundary layer 
Uo free -stream velocity 
DESCRIPTION OF MODEL 
3 
The model WilS built to the ordinates of tho NACA 65(215) -114 
airfoil section . The ordinates for this section Ilk'"W be obtained by 
the me thod outlined in reference 1. The model had a chot'd of 
85 inches and a span of 35 .75 inchen. The spars contor linos 'I'Te r e 
locat~d. a t D.2, 37,3 , ancl 68 .8 p orcont chord . Bot\Teen the front 
- and r eo.r sJ?ars the s kin W::l,S approximately 0.75 inch tldck and "TaS 
bu ilt up in the folloJlving ma.rmel' ; 
Tho inner plate wa s cycle-welded to the spars and ribs . The r emaining 
components ivere sandwiched togct.lGr and bonded by cycle -weld and, in 
turn, this s['U1(lwich ,-ras cycle-ivslded to the inner pla t e . Ahead of 
the front spo.r the skin thiclmoss t aperod doWn to f a ir into the nose 
skint,vhich vras approxiIl'J[1tely 0 .28 inch thick, and was built up of a 
0.250 balsa core .3and.viched betvreen tivo dura l sheets 0 .016 inch 
thick . Ribs extended from the front to tile rear spar at each end of 
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the model. These ribs were also built up of a bal sa- dural sand~·Tich . 
Spanwise seams in the skin existed on both surfaces at 0 .199c and 
at both the upstre3m and downstream enels of the miCl.dle spar cap. 
The seams in the nei[41borhood of the spar were approximat.ely 1/16 inch 
wide and. 1/32 inch deep . The spar cap extended approximately 0 .015c 
upst.ream and downstream of t!1e middle spar . A pronounced w'ave existed 
a t the se3m located a.t 0 .199c on both surfaces. The spanwise extent 
of the most pronotmced waviness is indj cated in figure 1 . Span",ise 
rows of flush rivets were located at approximately 0.095, 0.105 , 0 .45 
and 0 .49 chorn.. A double row of flush rivets extended along both 
ends of the model between the front an(l rear spars . Pho-cog-.caphs of 
the model in the bare -metal condition as received from the D18nufacturer 
are presented as figure 2 . The model w'as equipped ~>{i th an extensibl e 
slotted flap which had a chord equal t o 0 .295 a~.rf()il chord . For 
the airplane cruising condition, the flap nose moves rearvlard approxi -
mately 0 . 0!~5 a,irfoil chor"!. and tl e f lap is deflected 40 . In so doing, 
a gap is formed on the Immr surface between the airfoil lip and 
the flap nose. Figm~e 3 ShO'llS the fl3.1;) in the retracted and deflected 
condi tions and imHcates the POS). tion of the simulated door . 
TESTS 
The tests were mane jn the Langley two- dimensional low-
turb1~ence pressure tunnel (desicna~ed TDT) . The tunnel test section 
1 
is 3 f eet Hide and '7- feet high and. was desi f:;ned to test models 
2 
spanning completely the 3-foot j et in two-dimensional flow . The 
turbu~ence level of this tunnel is only a fe •• htmdredths of 1 -percent , 
or considerably below that at which an effect j.s noticeable on the 
critical Reynolds number of a s~here. In this ttmnel, drag measure -
ments are made by t~1e •• ake - survey method and lifts are measured by 
integrating the pressures a long the floor and ceiling of the tunnel 
test section. A larGe range of Reynolds number was obtained by 
varying the tunnel tank pressur es from 14 .7 to 135 pounds per square 
inch absolute . In no case d i d the turulel Mach number exceed 0 .2 . 
More complete descriptions of the method.s used in obta:Lning and 
reducing the data in thts tunnel are contained in refe:t'ence 1 . 
Waviness measurements were made using an &~es dial gage mounted 
on legs spaced ~ inches apart ( 0 .029c ) to serve as a "raviness 
indicator . A photograph of the ,.av ness indica tor is presented as 
figure 4 . The waviness ind.ex dlc was obtained by subtracting the 
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reading of the indicator when placed on a flat surface from the 
reading at any point on the airfoi l surface and dividing the 
difference by the airfoil chord. 
The model was tested 'ITi th the following su.rface conditions: 
(a) As received: Bare-metal surfaces. 
(b) Production finished: This finish conforms to the speci-
fications in the appendix . The seams at the spal.' cap on both 
surfaces vTere partly filled with g19.zing putty during the 
finishing process . A l arge amount of "orange peel" finish existed 
in this condition, and there were some checks an1 inclusions in the 
paint. Photographs of the model "Ti th the production finish are 
presented in fi s ur e 5 . 
( c) Production fini shed, wax removed.: The model was vTashed 
twice vri th benzol and once with Ivarm soapy water to remove the 
wax. 
(d ) Faired at 8eam: The Ivave located at the seam at 0.199c 
on both surfaces ,,,as eliminated as nearly as possible by filling 
the depression ivi th glazing putty and :Jdnding ,.;1 th rubber blocks in 
a chorciw~se directi on until the putty was featheredged flush with 
the I:1odol surfa~ os. :.3everf:ll applications of putty were required to 
elimirw.i.d the ";'J.~le . 
(e) Both surfaces glaze and sanaed to 0 .5c : The orange-peel 
finish, checks, and inclusions in the paint existing for the 
production finish were all sanded smooth. All local scratches, 
nicks, and seams wore filled flush w1t.h the surface with glazing 
putty and sanded smooth. P:lOtographs of the model in this condition 
are presented as fi gu-re 6 . The extent of the putty which ,,,as 
applied in the fairing process in step (d) may be seen in these 
photographs . All the light areas Shovffi in these photographs represent 
improvements in the s1lrface smoothness. 
The range of Reynolds number and section lift coefficient 
over which data were obtained for the var'ious surface conditions 
are presented in the following table . Measurements of span'YTise 
drag variation and for the flap-defl ected configurations are also 
indicated: 
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Surfacel :P.e 
condi - I nu 
tion I 
jrrlolc_s 
mbers 
'-"- ,---
I 
I Lift I SpamTise coef- I meaS1.L."e -
ficients -l ments 
6 in . 
righ t 
anet left 
(a) 6 >( 1 06 106 to 50 v -0 ·5 to o.G on model, 
" 
center 
line 
(b) [3 x 1 06 to 80 X 106 
- · 5 to /' -. 0 - - - -
(b) 1 10 x 06 r.: - . 4 ., to 19 x 100 to . U - - - - -
(b) 1 10 x /' and 18 )( 106 - ,l~ .8 0° to - - - - -
( c ) 1 16 v 
" 
f-
106 0° to 36 x .08 - - - - -
10 x 
,10 x 
I 
(d) 1 
(e) 1 
06 to 40 X 106 .08 I - - - -. -
06 to 40 X 106 .08 I - - - - -
I 
r~sULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Vlaviness Char acteristics 
of Gap 
(deg ) coneti -
tion 
0 - - -
0 - - -
4 Open 
4 Sealed ' 
0 - - -
0 - - -
0 - - -
vlaviness mea surements for the N.\ CA h5( 215 ) -114 :.or actica l -
construction airfo:i.l section a):'e pres ent ed. in figures 7 and 8 for 
different model su:..nfa ce conditions . 'l'he locati ons of various 
surfa ce i r resul arities a _'e indi caced in figm·e 7( a ) to aid in 
deterluining tte cause of pndue 1-lavj.ne s s . The s ear'1S loca ted at 0 .199c 
and t he s ~oar a t 0 . 37c appeared to be t he only causes of surfa ce 
'-Taves on this model . The peak i n the va:dation or w'aviness index 
a.long the sur face a t a di stance s f l'om the lee.d.ine:; edge of a:9p1'ox1-
mately O.5lc 1s no'(' a wave, but is caused b y t h e cl~anc;e in cur vature 
found. at the 2/oint vhere the a i r foil tl: iclme8s s ta:..' ts decreasing in 
the dir ection of flow . 'fl.:e v aviness ind:l. cated a t 0 .199c on the upper 
surface in fi t',ure 7 (b) and on t ile lover surfa Ce Ll fi gures 7 ( e) a..nd 
7 ( f) is represent ative of the parts of the airfoil where ,-raves 
existed at this sta tion. The spamrise extent of these waves 'vas 
indicated in fi gure 1 . These '-Taves caused a rather large fluctuation 
in the chordw1se va r iation of the i-ravi ness index and apl?eared to be 
l arger on the 10l·rer surface than on the upper surface . The production 
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f inish appeared to produce l ittl e change in the vaviness character -
istics of the ving . A lerge amount of ,-Taviness existed at the 
Sp8.1· at O. 37c on both sUl'faces - I t is not likely that this ,,,aviness 
"'0uld have a ssrjous effect lpon transiUon because transition only 
occu:('s at Ol~ behind the minimum pressure point , O. oBc behin6. the 
"rayes , at the 10l"er ReJ nolds numbe:;:s vThel'e the f l o", is least senGi tive 
to ciisturbances· Cal culations have indicated that at a Reynolds 
nU:lJJ.1)e:;.~ of approximatel y 30 )( 106 the natural tl~ansi tion poj,nt besins 
to mOTe fOl:wa rd of the minimum pressure point . 
The l'rave at 0 .199c , ho~ rever , whi<.:h vre.s e:reater in magnitude 
and shorter :;'n l ength th3n the '.vaviness at the SpEU' ) was considered 
mor-e likely to affect transition . For that reason 8..lJ. attempt "as 
made to !'emove tl:e \,;ave at t :tat pol nt by filling Hi th putty and 
sandinB ' The \·raviness mee.su.~ ·emcnts a.':'tel' t~le fab'j,ng proces s are 
shol1n in f igm'e 6, P-'actic:lil y no vTm inees existed after the 
fail'ing p-,- ocess because a fair curve n12Y 1:e cll'a,-ffi thJ:ough the 
measured. values that cloes n.)t deviate f11 0m the expOl~imental CUl1 ve 
by a value or' the vrayiness inde.:: of illore t lan 0 · 00001 or 0.00002" 
Drag Characteristics 
Vari atl- :m of section .Q..:.' ap, coeffi ient i"ith Reynolds nurnbe:;' .-
The variation of section dl <13 coefficient vri th Reynol ds numbe~c is 
presented in figure 9 at n section l L t coefficient of approximatel y 
0 .1 fo::, several IJlEI'aCe conditions and flar coni'i ",urations . In 
the lias-received!! condition a minimu.m (trag coel'ficj ent of 0.0041 
"\'ras obtained nt a Reynolds number of l2 ~( 106, ut vrhich TIeyn01ds 
number the c1:. ag coefficient be.?;' to increase l1i th incl easing Reynol ds 
nUlllber and attained a value of o · 0055 at a Re;ynolds number of 
l~A X 106 . The production fin:tsh decl'eased the minilln.un c1:e'eg coefficient 
to 0 . 0039 Clnd increr,secl to 20 x 106 the Reynol ds nu.mber at which the 
drag coef .aci ent began 1 ising. P.t a ReynoldG munber 01' 62 )~ 106 the 
fu"ag coefficient ","as o· 005':- m d remained. essentially constant 3.t 
Reynol ds nu.m.bers bet",een 62 ~~ 106 a.r..d 80 >< 10 6. It has been shown 
that no noticeabl e decrease in the surfa ,e 'waviness vas obtained 
w"ith the p~,~oduction finish . The su:cfaces ,veTe actually less snooth 
vl2. th the p:."oduction finish than "rith the original bare -Eetal surfaces; 
b-J.t the seem s at the spar caps 'Jere fil l ed in the Py"OCC SU of painting 
the ,-ling . F i l l ing the 8e3mS VTou..ld not be expected to bring Ebout 
the reductJon in drag 8hmm in figure 9 behroen the as recel.ved 
condi tion and the production finish bV.t l-roulci. :r.1.ore likely be expected 
to eliminate a sharp rise in the variation 0_. Q2ag coeffic i ent \Vi th 
Reynol ds number . The explanation Oi the reducti on in drag caused by 
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the production finishing procedure is not evident at present . 
The ,·;ax on the model vras removed and the drag coefficients 
were measured at several Reynolds numbers between 16 X 106 and 
36 X 106 • The removal of the wax was found to bring about no 
measurable change in drag coefficient over the Reynolds number 
range investigated. 
The effect of fairing the Ivave loca ted at 0 .199c on the variation 
of drag coefficient vI th .\eynolds number is also shovm in figure 9 . 
A minimum drag coeffj c iant of b .0030 ,·/as obta inect for this condition , 
and the drag coef fic ient began increasing at a Reynolds munber of 
20 X 106 attaining a va lue of 0 .001~9 at a Reynolds number of 40 x 106 . 
6 . 
Between neynolds numbers of 20 x 10 and 11·0 X 106 ( the highest Reynolds 
munber ob t a i ned fOl' this condition) the elimination of 'tile Iva ve 
produced a reduction in dre.g coefficient of apprmdD"~tely 0 .0002 
or 0 .0003 balm! the va.lues for the proo.uc t ion finish . Extensive 
gla.zing and sanding t o produce a ve17 smooth su:dace brough t about 
Utt.le further chanGe in drag, although a tendency toward slightly 
lowel~ drag coefficients tnan those for the forvlaro. condition wa s 
obser ved at Reynolds numbers between 32 X 106 and 1~0 X 106 . 
Drag coeff icients ,·rere calculat ed for this airfoil a t several 
Reynolds nlunbers between 30 X 106 and 80 X 106; ~he results of these 
calcula tions are presented in fiGure 9 . These calc llatiOl1s were 
made by assuming that transi Mon occurred at a constant value of 
Ro = 8000 ; the use of this value of Ro has been l)l~eviously fotUld 
to pr ovid.e rather good agreement between ca lculat ed. and exper imental 
drag coefficients. The pos ition of tranSition at any Reynolds number 
"Ta s then estimated by sol vine; graphically for x in the f'ollmving 
expreSSion obtained from refer ence 2 : 
R 2 2 (U ) 7 '17jX( U )8,1'7 s 
-2- :: ( 2 -3 ) ~ - d(;" 
R U x Uo o 
After the location of th e transition point 'liaS estj.mated. , the drag 
coefficient was calculated by the method presented in reference 3. 
Drag coefficients were n ot calcula ted for Reynolds numbers at which 
transi t ion would be estimated to occur behind the :minimum pressure 
point . 
Fi gure 9 shows that the variation of drag coeffiCient with Re ynolds 
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number calculated on the basis that tre.ni!U tion cccurs at Ro "" Booo 
agrees rather well with the experimental results for the gl azed 
and sanded condi tions, at least at Reynolds numbers between 
30 X 106 and 40 'X 106• In addition, the calculated. variation appears 
to represent a reasonable extrapol ation of the results obtained 
for the faired and for the glazed and sanded conditions, and, at 
Reynolds munbers between appJ:"oximately 6'+ X 106 and 80 X 106, the 
calculated values are practically the same as experimental values 
obtained for the model with the production finish . 
The variation of drag coefficient with Reynol ds number is 
also presentecl in fi gure 9 calculate(l on the assumption that 
transi tion occurred Q.t a constant value of Ro of 8500 . The d.iffer-
ences in the variation of drag coefficient Ivtth Reynolds number 
for the tlVO sets of calcula.tions shown in fi e;ure 9 d.emonstrate the 
effect of choice of Ro ~on the correlation obtained with experi -
mental results. An increase in Ro increases the Reynolds number 
at which transition occurs at the minim~ pressure point but appears 
to have little effect on the position of transition, and consequently 
on the drag coefficient, once transition has moved. \olell forward 
toward the leading ed ge of the airfoil . At Reynolds numbers between 
64 X 106 fuld 20 X 106 the position of tra.nsi tion as estimated by 
use of the tyro values of Bo differed not more th:m 0.01 chord. . 
Data are also presented in fi gure 9 for the mod.el with the 
production finish with the slotted. flap deflected. 40 with the gap 
on the lower surface both open a.nd sealed . At a lift coefficient 
of 0 .09, deflecting the flap caused a drag increment that varied from 
0.0006 at a Reynolds number of 10 X 106 to 0 .0009 at a Reynolds number 
of 18 X 106 • Sealing the gap appeared to have no effect on the drag 
at least at a lift coefficient of 0 .09 and between Reynolds numbers 
of 10 X 106 and 18 X 106. 
Spanwise drag variations. - Spanwise drag surveys at a section 
lift coefficient of 0 .12 are presented in figure 10 for the model 
in the as- received condition at three Reynolds numbers . The span-
wise variations shovm are not considered excessive and are representa-
ti ve of the model Ivi th other suri'ac e conditions. 
Effect of Reynold.s number on the variation of section draB 
coefficient vTith section Uft coefficient .- The variations of section 
drag coefficient with section lift coefficient are presented in 
figure 11 for various Reynolds numbers, surface conditions, and flap 
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configurations. Ftgur e ll(a) for the model in the as-received 
condition and ft gure ll(b) for the model .dth the production finish 
demonstrate the usual eff ec t s of Reyn.ol ds number . As the Reynolds 
number increases the range of lift coefficient for low drag decreases, 
the minimum drag coefficient decreases at first and then increases, 
and the drag coefficients outside the low-drag range steadily decrease. 
The data present ed in figures ll(e) and ll(d) for tho model with the 
production fini sh and with the flap deflected. 40 are for the gap-
open and gap-sealed conditions, r especti vely. Increasins the 
Reynolds number from 10 X 106 to 18 X 106 br ought about a rather 
small decrease in the low-drag range for the gap-open cond.ition but 
decreased the l ow-drag r~ge of lift coefficients from approximately 
0.35 to 0.2 for the gap-sealed condition. 
Effects of surface condition and . fla~ configuration on the 
variation of section ~lrag coefficient vdth section lift coefficient.-
For purposes of compar ison, the var iations of sec t ion drag coefficient 
.rith section lift coefficient are presented in fi gure 12 for an 
appr oximately constant Reynolds number and for some of the surface 
conditions and flap configurations t ested. The data presented in 
figure 12 show that at a Reynolds number of 16.0 X 106 the production 
finish produced a decrease in section drag coefficient of approxi-
mately 0.0003 at lift coefficients bebleen 0 and 0.6 and caused a -
slight increase in the Im'T-drag range. \OJith the p1'Dcluction finish, 
·deflecting the flap 40 increased t he low-drag range, increased the 
minimum drag coefficient from 0.0039 to 0.0046, and shifted the 
center of the low-drag range of lif t coefficients from approximately 
0.08 to 0.18. Sealing the gap and increasing the Reynolds number 
from 16.0 X 106 to 17.9 X 106 decreased the low-drag range of lift 
coefficients from approximately 0. 3 to 0.2, decreased the minimum 
drag coefficient frow 0.0046 to 0.0044, ~1d shift~d the center of the 
low-dra range to approximately a lift coefficient of 0.22. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Drag tests of the NACA 65 ( . ) -114, a .= 1.0 practical-construction ~15 
airfoil section led to the following conclusions: 
1. In the lI a s-received.1I condition, at a lift coefficient of 
approximately 0.1 the model had a minimum drag coefficient of 0.0041 
at a Rer nolds number of 12 X 106, at \~lich point the drag coefficient 
began increasing ~Qth Reynolds number and attained a value of 0.0055 
at a Reynolds number of 48 X 106 . . 
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2. Finishing the model in accordance 1fith a production 
finishing procedure reduced. the minimum drag coeffic i ent to 0 .0039 
betveen Reynolds numbers of 12 X 106 and 20 X 106 , at ,,!hich point 
the drag coefficient began increasing 1fi th Re;ynol(is number and 
attained a value of 0 .0055 at a Reynolds number of 62 X 106 • :aehmen 
Reynolds numbers of 62 X 106 and 80 X 106 the section drag coefficient 
had an essentially' constant val ue of 0 .0055 . 
3. Fairing a r ather shar p ,yave located at a proximately 0 .199 
airfoi l chord on both stITfaces reduced the ~lnimum drag coefficient 
to 0 .0038 between Reynolds numbers of 10 X 106 and 20 X 106, at 
,.,hich point the section drag coefficient began increasing with 
Reynolds number and reached a value of 0 .0049 at a Reynolds number 
of 40 X 106 • The model with the production finish ~,i thout the wave 
faired had a section drag coef ficient of 0 .0052 at a ReJ~olds number 
of 40 X 106 • 
4 . vTaxing the model sUl"faces had no effect on the section drag 
characteristics of the airfoil at l east at Re;ynolds numbers bet,,reen 
16 X 106 and 36 X 106 , 
5 . A calculated var iation of drag coef ficient ifi th Reynolds 
number appear ed t o check rather closely "ri th the experimental 
variation for the model in the best test con ition . For the cal-
culation the tl'a.Tlsi tion point "laS assumed to occur at a constant 
value of Reynolds number based on effective boundary-layer thickness 
Re, of 8000 when this value "TaS reached at or ahead of the mini mum 
pressure point . 
6 . 1-1ith the production fin i sh, a }.j.o deflecUon of the slotted 
f l ap ~ncreased the minimum secti on dra~ coefficient from 0 .0039 to 
0 .0046 at a Reynolds number of 16 X 100 . The center of the 16w- . 
drag range of secti on l ift coefficients was i ncreased from 0 .08 t o 
0 .18 by deflecting the fla~ . 
7. Sealing the Bap on the l ov18r surface , "hich "laS caused by 
defl ecting the f l ap , had no effect on the section drag coefficient at a 
lift coefficient of 0 .1, but reduced t he low-drag range of section 
l ift coeffiCients from 0 . 3 to 0 .2 . The section drag coefficient at 
a section lift coefficient of 0 .22, however, was 0 .0044 for the gap-
seal ed condition, or 0 .0003 less than that for the gap- open condition 
at the same section lift coeff icient . 
Langley Memorial Aer onauti cal Laboratory 
National Advisory eommittee f or Aeronautics 
Lan~ley Field, Va ., November 6, 1946 . 
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.APPENDIX 
The finishing specifications f or the NACA 65(215) -114, 
pra~tical-construction section "rere as follows : 
a :: 1 .0 
1. Thoroughly clean all exter5.or metal surfaces '\d th AN -TT-T-256 
thirmer . 
2 . Immediately '\-lipe off vii th clean white dry cloth and thoroughly 
clean the metal surfaces . 
3 . Apply a l.miform ,.,ret film of aircraft-type liQuid rus t remover 
to the clean 'surfac es with a brush or clean white rag soakerl in the 
s olution . AlIOl{ the surface-treating solution to remain in contact 
for 3 to 5 minutes. M3.intain a continuous wet f ilm during this period 
of ti:rr.e . Dilute one part to t,.,ro par ts of wat er t y volume ancl use at 
room temperature . Entirely remove the residue by wiping with a clean 
white dry cloth . 
4. Apply by spray operation a semitransparent coat of zinc -
chromate pr imer conformin3 to specification AN - TT-P-656 uRed ,{i th 
the following reductlon: bm and one - half parts of toluol substitute 
(spec . AN -T-8b ) to one part prlmer . 
1 hour . 
Allow a drying t i me of 
1 
to 
2 
5. Use glazing put ty in excessively deep depressions . Apply 
Hlth putty knife , or sQueeze i n one or more coats to allm-l for 
shrinkage, until the putty is completely flush with the surface . 
Smooth either pith a solvent saturated r a g or sandp8.pe.' to eliminate 
any roughne ss . 
6 . Apply two coa t s of Quick-drytng synthetic primer to all 
seams, r ivets, joints, nicks, and scratches on the airplane . Allow 
sufficient drying time between coats before sanding "'ith No . 280 or 
No . 320 wet or dry sanipaper . Apply a t hird coat of Quick- drying 
synthetic primer over the entire surface, addinl.?; one part of sea-
blue lacquer to obtain a colored unn.ercoat . Sand. final coat with 
No . 320 sandpaper . Dilute the Quick-dryin~ synthetic primer thre e 
parts to one part thinner . 
7 . P.pply tim cross coats of hieh - gloss sea- blue laCQuer 
(800 to 900 gloss ). Reduce two parts laCQuer to three parts thinner . 
(Three coats of laCQuer ,.;ere applied . The thinner i'las di luted three 
parts thinner to one part retarder . ) 
8 . Sana. final coat of laCQuer i-lith No . 600 sandpaper . 
NACA TN No . 1236 13 
9 . Allow to dry overnight . 
10 . Rub surfaces ,·Ti th automotive-type lacquer rubbing compound. 
11. Rub surfaces "ri th finishing compound . 
12 . 1?olish surfaces with combinatj on liquid ,{ax and rubbing 
compound. 
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Figure 2. - NACA 65(215) -114 practical-construction airfoil section. 
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Flap for NACA 65(215)-114 practical-construction airfoil section in retracted and deflected position . 
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(a) Upper surface. 
Figure 5. - NACA 65(215) -114 practical-construction airfoil section 
with production finish: 
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Figure 6. - NACA 65(215) -114 practical-construction airfoil section 
with model surfaces glazed and sanded to O.5c. 
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Figure 7.- Waviness measurements on NACA 65(215) - 114 practical- construction ai r fo il s ection 1n ·as-received~ cond it ion and wi th 
production finish . 
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Figure 8.- Waviness measurements of NACA 65(215) -114 practical -
construction airfoil section with wave faired at O.199c. 
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Figure 9 .- Variation of section drag cosfficie~t with Reynolds number fo r NACA 65(215)-114 practical-construction airfoil 
section with various surface conditions and flap deflections. 
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Figure 11.- Variation of section drag coefficient with section 
lift coefficient for NACA 65(215)-114 practical-construction 
airfoil section for various surface conditions and flap 
deflections. 
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(b) Model with production finish; flap retracted; 
test, TDT 958. 
Figure 11.- Continued. 
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Figure 11.- Continued. 
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Figure 11.- Concluded. 
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Figure 12.- Effect of changes in surface condition and flap 
deflection on the variation of section drag coefficient 
with secti~n lift coefficient for NACA 65(215)-114 
practical-construction airfoil section at approxbnately 
constant Reynolds numoer. 
